
A System of Medicine. By Many Writers. Edited by Sir Clif-
ford Allbutt, M.D., Regius Professor of Physic in the University of
Cambridge, and Humphry D. Rolleston, M.D., Senior Physician, St.
George's Hospital. Vol. VII. Diseases of the Muscles, the Troph-
oneuroses, Diseases of the Nerves, Vertebral Column, and Spinal
Cord. Cloth. Price, $6 net. Pp. 900, with 98 illustrations. New
York : Macmillan Co., 1910.

In this volume are discussed the diseases of muscles, includ-
ing amyotonia congenita, myasthenia gravis, family periodic
paralysis and the neuritic type of progressive muscular
atrophy, the trophoneuroses, diseases of the nervous system,
nerves, spinal cord and meninges. The advances made in
neurology during the past ten years are reflected in the sec-
tion on diseases of the nervous system. The introduction to
neuropathology by Mott and the article on medical oph-
thalmology by Gowers are new. Diseases of the cauda equina
and of the sympathetic nervous system are also included
here. Herpes zoster is classed as a nervous affection. Many
changes and additions have been made in the articles on

myelitis, paraplegia, caisson disease, Landry's paralysis, ataxia
and syphilis. Chronic anterior poliomyelitis and amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis are described under the caption, "Motor
Neuron Disease." The neurologist will be pleased with the
presentation of his special subject, because everything new up
to the time of publication receives a full measure of attention.
The typographic and mechanical part of the book is in keep¬
ing with that of previous volumes.

A Text-Book of Bacteriology. A Practical Treatise for Stu-
dents and Practitioners of Medicine. By Philip H. Hiss. Jr., M.D.,
Professor of Bacteriology, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia University, and Hans Zinsser, M.D., Associate Professor
in Charge of Bacteriology, Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Palo
Alto, Cal. Cloth. Price, $3.75. Pp. 745, with 156 illustrations.
New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1910.

This book might well have the title "Medical Bacteriology,"
inasmuch as the subject is discussed from the medical
standpoint\p=m-\theactual relation of bacteriology to medicine.
Only one section of about fifty pages is devoted to the bacteria
in air, soil, water, and milk\p=m-\non-pathogenicorganisms. The
remaining 660 pages are devoted to the pathogenic germs, their
morphology, biology, and methods of study. Thirty pages
are devoted to diseases of unknown etiology, such as rabies,
small-pox, acute anterior poliomyelitis, measles, scarlet fever,
yellow fever, and foot and mouth diseases which are probably
of bacterial origin, but in which the germ is as yet ultra-
microscopic. The book is adapted more to advanced courses
in bacteriology than to introductory courses. The language
used is highly technical and the discourse exceedingly technical,
The student of medicine who has been properly prepared to

carry on the study as outlined in the book will profit from
it\p=m-\butthe unprepared and especially the practitioner who
wishes to review the subject will find it rather difficult to
use the book as a text. Nevertheless it should be recommended
for what it is—on excellent medical bacteriology.

Walsh's Physicians' Combined Call-Book and Tablet. Flexi-
ble Leather, with Flap and Pocket. Price, $1.5. Washington,
D. C. : Ralph Walsh, M.D., 1807 H Street N. W.

Walsh's Physicians' Handy Ledger. A Companion to Walsh's
Physicians' Combined Call-Book and Tablet. Half Leather. Price,
$3.50. Pp. 600. Washington, D. C. : Ralph Walsh, M.D., 1807 H
Street N. W.

The Walsh system of medical bookkeeping employs a pocket
call-book in the usual form used by physicians, which contains,
in addition to the pages for entries, an obstetric record and
cash account; an obstetric table; table of eruptive fevers; table
of changes in the Pharmacopeia; dose table; table of metric
equivalents; and a table of poisons and antidotes. To be
used in connection with this is a ledger, each page of which,
in addition to the space for the name and residence of the
debtor, is arranged so that the transactions for each month
are shown on a single line, the particular service being indi-
cated under the date by a character. It also contains space
for dates and amounts of payments. The books make a con-
densed but comprehensive system of bookkeeping for the phy¬
sician, which can be commenced any month of the year.

History of the Medical Society of the District of COLUMBIA.
1817-1909. Cloth. Price. $3. Pp. 499, with illustrations. Wash-
ington : Medical Society of District of Columbia, 1909.

This book has been prepared by a committee of the society
from presidential addresses, volumes of transactions, manu-

script and printed records of the society, as well as from cur-
rent medical periodicals. A large number of photographs
contributed by members appear throughout the book, as well
as pictures of the various meeting places of the society, and
other Washington buildings of historic and medical interest.
Two hundred pages are devoted to a history of the society
from its organization in 1817 to the present time. The rest
of the book is devoted to a list of members arranged in the
order of election, with a short biographical sketch of each.
An appendix contains the original constitution and by-laws,
together with all additions and changes, and the membership
of various committees. A copious index of both persons
and subjects makes the material in the volume accessible
for ready reference. The book is of value not only to mem-
bers of the Medical Society of the District of Columbia, but
also to all interested in medical history. The society is to
he congratulated on the volume which ils committee has
produced.

Medicolegal
Construction of Washington Medical Practice Act as to Per-

sons Entitled to Licenses by Prior Practice\p=m-\Titles
to be Used\p=m-\ExemptingFormer Illegal

Practitioners\p=m-\"Practice"
The Supreme (nuit of Washington affirms, in re Christensen

and others (109 Pac. It. 1040), judgments reversing decisions
of the Board of Medical Examiners and directing a license to
be issued to each of the applicants, who had Inen for more
than two years prior to March 18, 1009, the date of the
approval of the law, a resilient, of the stale, and had for I lie
sanie period been in continuous practice, in one locality in
the State, of Ids or hoc respective mode of treatment.

This law, the court says, purports to cover the entire sub¬
ject matter of licensing practitioners of medicine and other
modes of treating the sick or afflicted. It does not purport
to amend any prior existing law, and expressly repeals all
laws in anywise conflicting with its provisions. in section
4 it provides: "Any person who treats the sick or afflicted
may register his or her diploma with the board of medical
examiners, and receive a license to practice his or her respec¬
tive mode of treatment, by paying a fee of $10, * * *

Provided, that he or she show evidence satisfactory to said
board that he or she had been legally engaged in such practice
prior to the passage of this act, in the state of Washington,
and is a graduate of a legally incorporated school or college

* * * ; or by having been in continuous practice in one

locality in this state for the past two years. * * *

Section 0, which refers to those licensed on examinât ion,
requires the applicant to file "satisfactory testimonials of
good moral character, and a diploma * * * ." Section
20: "All persons receiving a certificate or license under this
act shall use no deception in the use of titles of his or her
mode of treating the sick, but shall use only such titles as are

designated by bis or her diploma; or those not having a

diploma shall use only such title as he 01 she holds license to
practice. » » * »

II was contended in behalf of the Board of Medical Exam¬
iners that an applicant must, in addition to showing two
years' practice in one locality, have a diploma and register the
same with the board before be would be entitled to a license
under the provisions of the last clause above quoted from sec¬
tion 4. It must be conceded that the provisions of this law
are somewhat involved, and that the question of its meaning
is not free from doubt. However, the court is of the opinion
that one who has been in continuous practice in one locality
in the state of Washington for two years prior to the enact¬
ment of this law is not required to furnish further evidence
of his qualifications by a diploma, and that such a person
would be entitled to a license regardless of the fact of his
ever having a diploma.

By section 20 it clearly appears that the legislature had in
mind that at least some of those entitled to a license under
this law should not be required to show I heir qualifications by
diplomas. It was contended that the words "those not having
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a diploma" referred only to a licensee under section 0 on

examination, who is required to produce a diploma from a
medical school of a certain standing "or satisfactory evidence
of having possessed such diploma." But the court cannot
agree with that, contention. It seems to the court, thai if a

person ever had such a diploma, and is basing his right to
a license on it. as he must under section li. lie will lie gov¬
erned in using his title as a practitioner by that which is
designated in Buch diploma, whether lie has physical posses¬
sion of such diploma Ot that time or mil. In oilier words,
if he has or ever had a diploma, and is granted a license on

it, then its designation of his title will govern, whether it
has any present physical existence or not. He is not one of
(hose mentioned in section 20 as "not having a diploma."
The only licensees mentioned in this law Ihat these words
could possibly refer to are those who ore entitled to licenses
by virtue of practice in one locality in the state for two years
¡•s provided in section -t. It is quite common, in laws regulat¬
ing professions and vocations ami prescribing qualifications
to be possessed by I hose entering on them, to exempt those
already engaged in them fr.showing any qualifications other
than the fact Ihat such persons are already so engaged, or

have boon so engaged for a certain time. This seems to have
been tlic policy pursued by the Washington territorial and
slale legislatures. And it has been hold that such a provision
is not such a discrimination as violates any constitutional
right of tho>e seeking to enter such professions or vocations.

II appeared that some of the applicants here were engaged
in tlic practice of medicine and surgery for the two years
prior to the passage of ihis law without having a license
required by the law as then existing. This, il was contended,
excluded snob a person from the right: to a license, because
be was not legally engaged in practice and therefore was not
engaged in practice ¡it ¡ill within (be meaning of the (wo
years' practice clause of section 4. But it has been noticed
that the lav hole involved ¡S a new and independent ¡let com¬

plete in itself, and repeals all former laws on the subject.
That part of section I following the word "provided" refers to
two classes who may receive licenses. The lirsl aie persons
who have been "legally engaged in such practice prior to the
passage of this act." The second are those persons who have
been in "continuous practice" in one locality for two years,
It may be difficult to soc a reason for the legislature exempt¬
ing one class from the effect of their unlawful acts, and not
the other; but the use of the word "legally" in referring lo
one class, and omitting it in referring to the other, clearly
indicates the legislative tlltent to give the license privilege
to the second class, even though they have violated a pre¬
viously existing license law. The offense vus in any event
purely statutory, merely a misdemeanor, did not involve
moral turpitude, and there is nothing so extraordinary in
granting the license privilege by the legislature to those
engaged in practice for two years, even though such persons
did thereby violate the then existing license law. as to sug¬
gest, that the court .should attribute to the word "practice,"
as here used without qualification, any oilier than ils ordinary
meaning.

In re Harold (109 Pac. I!. 1043), decided at the same time
thai the foregoing decision was rendered, it appeared that.
the applicant became a resident of the state of Washington,
January 1. 1909; having been prior thereto a resident of the
slate of Indiana and engaged ill the practice of medicine and
surgery Hierein. Since I lien, and until after the enact¬
ment of (his law. he was engaged in the practice of
medicine and surgery in the stale of Washington without
having a license so lo do ¡is provided by the Ilion existing
law. In addition to showing such practice in the state of
Washington he presented his diploma and evidence showing
graduation from a school having the curriculum specified in
section 4 of the law.

It was contended in his behalf that, by his showing of
graduation from a school having the required curriculum of
study and his practice in the slale of Washington prior to
the enactment of the law, he bad Heroin complied with all
of its requirements, relating to a certain class, entitling him
to a license; while it was contended in behalf of the Hoard

of Medical Examiners that since lie was not legally engaged
in the practice in the state of Washington prior to the enact¬
ment of the law be was not entitled to a license, except lie
prove bis qualifications as required by other provisions of the
law. Here the court holds that the board was light.

It is manifest, the court says, that ¡it the time this appli¬
cant was engaged in Hie practice of medicine and surgery in
the state of Washington from January I. 19(19. until the
time of tlio enactment of this law without having a license
so to do, he was violating the plain provisions of the then
existing law regulating the licensing of physicians and sur¬

geons. This being Hue. it needed no argument to demonstrate
that he was not "legally engaged in such practice prior to tlic
passage of this act." The court finds nothing in tlic la«'
warranting ils ¡jiving to the word "legally" any oilier than
its ordinary meaning. In the decision in re Ohristensen and
Others the court recognized 1 i lit 1 the legislature acted ¡i (I vis
eill.v in using Hie word "legally" ill Ibis clause and omitting it
from the two-years' practice clause. The Court concludes that
within Hie meaning of the law this applicant was not engagedill such practice prior to (lie enactment of the law as would
aid him in procuring a license thereunder.
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Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below.
New York Medical Journal
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1 "606," or Iii.ix.viliaiiiiiloai'seiK.lienzol (Salvarsan). L. (1. Hal¬
lenser, Atlanta. (¡a.

 2 Hospital Hay Address. C. W. Burr, Philadelphia.
;i Differential Diagnosis m' Typbold, P. il. uarüey, Camdua,

N. .1.

 

I Presen! Stains of Hie Psychoneurosee and of Psychotherapy.
B. K. Mayer, Pittsburg.

5 "Acule Primary PolyniyosiiIs. C. I'. Clowe. Scliencciady, N. V.
u Vaccine Therapy ¡a Acute infections! i:. Martin, Kings Park,

N. V.
7 Surgical Treatment of Non-Malignant Ovarles, i¡. f. Ward,

.New York.
8 Pelvic Peritonitis Complicated by Postoperative Hysteria,

.1. I). Wiiiiali. Philadelphia,
n Hepatic Syphilis. M. Goldsmith, Plttsburg,
5, Acute Primary Polymyositis.—The occurrence of a primary

polyinyosifis oi' an inllainnnit ion of tlic muscular tissue in
general, says Clowe, has been disputed by many observers.
By a certain number also the condition bos been held to lie
always a local one. Recently, however, a number of cases
have been placed on record, and the clinical picture is so

definite a one that there seems to be no room for doubt thai
the disease may he accepted ¡is a clinical entity. The picture
is a clear cut one. A woman, aged 28. family and personal
history unimportant, quite of lier usual strength, complained
of constant pain ¡mil weakness in lier arms and shoulders.
Th. re was a pronounced wrist-drop. By Thanksgiving her
trouble had increased and she showed signs of considerable
trouble in her legs. After a careful examination made ¡it this
time the diagnosis was made. By December 10 Hie patient
could not walk and had marked pain and soreness in all the
muscles of the legs and arms. Those mosl affected were the
biceps, flexors ol the hand and wrist, the calf muscles and the
thigh. The muscles were bard and of a peculiar rilbhery feel¬
ing. There was at this time no rise in temperature; electric
reactions and normal reflexes were present but weak. Appe¬
tite was good, bowels were regular hut moved with difficulty
on account of weakness. Deeding lo lie assisted lie an encina.

Patient slept well but was much annoyed by mil being ahle
lo turn herself in bed or adjust the bedding. Also was much
tired by the effort of holding up her head and trunk.

During January and February the patient improved gradu¬
ally. Strength returned slowly but contracture became
marked. If the hand was extended on the wrist (lie lingers
»ere greatly Hexed and if the lingers were extended Hie wrisl
was flexed. The same condition prevailed in the legs. She
could only walk by wearing very high heeled simes. If her
shoes were removed, on standing she could not get her heels
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